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Arrive early.
With a party ticket, guests can enter Disney California Adventure® as early as 3 p.m. Go through the special touchpoints, and 
you’ll receive a wristband, candy bag and event guide. If you’re already inside the park prior to 3 p.m., you may pick up these 
items at Blue Sky Cellar.

Take photos.
Trust us! You’ll want to get the nice family shot once you arrive before you lose track of time later in the night. Plus, it’s still light 
outside so you don’t need to use flash, the tadpoles haven’t gotten tired of any accessories and everyone’s hoppy and frogcited 
for the night ahead. And don’t froget — unlimited downloads of Disney PhotoPass® Service digital photos are included with 
party admission, so keep taking photos all night long!

Eat dinner.
Use the pre-party time to eat a full meal. Because time is limited, we’d suggest a quick-service spot to fuel up quickly, or
upgrade to a dining package or dessert party that includes access to a private parade viewing area.

Identify your top priority characters. 
Character greetings can be the longest lines of the night, so you’ll need to narrow down which ones you must meet. Grab the 
event guide and look up where the characters will be. Once you’ve decided, get a jump start by asking cast members where to 
line up and hop in the queue about 30 to 60 minutes before the party starts. Also ask cast members how long the characters 
will appear — they may switch o� and/or close the line before the party ends.

So much fun with too little time? Our Oogie Boogie 
Bash — A Disney Halloween Party plan is 
personalized with priorities for families! 
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Get the wiggles out at Mickey’s Trick and Treat. 
Go to one of the earlier showings for this interactive stage show with Mickey 
Mouse and his friends. Expect lots of dancing, not-so-scary tales and candy — 
a perfect way for tadpoles to get the party started! 

Hit the first parade. 
It’s best to watch the first parade, particularly if you have younger tadpoles who aren’t used to 
staying up past their bedtime. We’d suggest finding a spot in Pixar Pier, which fills in later, though 
if you want a curb to sit on, stake out a spot in Hollywood Land about 45 minutes before the 
parade starts. While you wait, mobile order food if you didn’t eat earlier or need a snack.

Trick or treat later.
Save the treat trails until later in the night. If you see a short line in passing, go for it right then! 
But if there’s a long line, skip it and hop back later. The longest lines will be for the newest villains, 
so the themed treat trails of returning villains are shorter at the beginning of the night.

Go on rides. 
If you won’t have the opportunity again, stop by in Cars Land® Area to ride Luigi’s Honkin’ 
Haul-O-Ween and Mater’s Graveyard JamBOOree once it’s dark. Also, check times for any rides 
that may close early. But if you plan to hop back to the park another day, focus on entertainment, 
characters and treat trails during the party. 

End your night with the Villains Grove. 
For your last stop of the night, explore the Villains Grove at Redwood Creek Challenge
Trail. You’ll want to make sure it’s very dark to appreciate all of the magical lighting, spooky
sounds and shadows. (There is no candy along this trail.) 
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Arrive early.
With a party ticket, guests can enter Disney California Adventure® Park as early as 3 p.m. Go through the special touchpoints, 
and you’ll receive a wristband, candy bag and event guide. If you’re already inside the park prior to 3 p.m., you may pick up 
these items at Blue Sky Cellar.

Take photos.
The party is the only time that frogs 14 and older can wear costumes at the park. Grab photos of your costumes when you arrive 
before it gets too dark or too hot for those Instagram-worthy shots. And don’t froget — unlimited downloads of Disney 
PhotoPass® Service digital photos are included with party admission, so keep taking photos all night long!

Eat dinner.
Use the pre-party time to eat a full meal. Because time is limited, we’d suggest a quick-service spot to fuel up quickly, or
upgrade to a dining package or dessert party that includes access to a private parade viewing area.

Identify your top priority characters. 
Character greetings may not be for every adult, but if there are any rare Disney friends or foes you don’t want to miss, make 
note of where they’re meeting and line up early, 30 to 60 minutes before the party starts. 

So much fun with too little time? Our Oogie Boogie 
Bash — A Disney Halloween Party plan is 
personalized with priorities for adults! 
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Get exclusive treats and merchandise early. 
Usually, the exclusive treats and merchandise aren’t available until the party o�cially starts,
but popular items may sell out quickly. If there’s something on your wish list, scout it out 
earlier in the night. 

Skip the first parade. 
The second parade is less crowded than the first, so use this time to see the new villains in their themed treat 
trails. 

Sip on spooky drinks. 
Hop by Hollywood Lounge to try specialty flavored cocktails ranging from prickly pear to ghost pepper — plus a 
party-exclusive drink, “The Witches Are Back.”

Go on rides. 
If you won’t have the opportunity again, make sure to ride Guardians of the Galaxy - Monsters After Dark. Also, 
check times for any rides that may close early. But if you plan to hop back to the park another day, focus on 
entertainment, characters and treat trails during the party.

Watch the second parade. 
We’d suggest finding a spot in Pixar Pier, which fills in later, though if you want a curb to sit on, stake out a spot 
in Hollywood Land about 45 minutes before the parade starts. While you wait, mobile order food if you didn’t 
eat earlier or need a snack.

End your night with the Villains Grove. 
For your last stop of the night, explore the Villains Grove at Redwood Creek Challenge Trail. You’ll want to make 
sure it’s very dark to appreciate all of the magical lighting, spooky sounds and shadows. (There is no candy 
along this trail.) 


